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Introducing
EMBROIDERY SUPPLIES 

Lawson now sells embroidery thread, bobbins, scissors, Organ 
sewing needles and a complete assortment of cutaway and 
tearaway backings. Lawson’s Robison-Anton’s threads will be 
available in over 450 Pantone® licensed colors on King Spools 
for commercial and home sewing. All embroidery items will be 
available on the Lawson eStore and feature FREE SHIPPING.

Offering embroidery thread and supplies allows Lawson to 
become a more complete supplier to you. These great quality 
products at competitive pricing advances Lawson’s motto to 
"Make It Simple." No matter what type of garment decoration you 
do, be it screen and DTG printing or embroidery, Lawson offers 
unparalleled 24/7/365 support.

EMBROIDERY THREAD

Thread the Needle with Lawson 

AVAILABLE
NOW

King Size Spools

Robison-Anton has the 
market's leading thread. 

With many Pantone 
licensed colors,  

Lawson Screen & 
Digital offers a variety 
of the Robison-Anton 
Super Brite Polyester 

embroidery thread in 
king size spools. 



Discover more at www.golawson.com
Price, Design & Technical Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice

Pre-Wound Bobbins Soft-N-Stable Cutaway 
Backing 2.5 oz

Curved Blade  
Embroidery Scissors

Water Soluble Solvy 
Embroidery Backing

Organ Needles

Tearaway Backing 
1.5 oz.

 
The Tex 16 Poly Commercial  
L style white filament polyester 
(with sides) bobbin is a highly 
popular item. It is suitable for 
all embroidery applications. 
Comes in 132 yards.

 
Soft to the touch, comfortable and 
lightweight. Used most for knit caps, 
heavy fleecewear, light golf shirts, 
nylon jackets and windbreakers,  
along with turtleneck shirts.
- 3 oz Backing**

 
The curved blade scissors are 
used for detailed embroidery 
trimming. The blades are extra 
fine with sharp points. 
- Thread Clippers & Fine Point** 

 
Water soluble toppings, also known 
as Sol-U-Film and Solvy, prevent 
stitches from sinking into high profile 
fabrics such as fleece and terry cloth. 
Remove it with steam or a fine  
water spray. 

*There are 450 colors to match the PANTONE color guide. Lawson Screen & Digital Products stocks these 28 colors. If there is a color 
you would like that you do not see here, please call us at 314-382-9300 and we can help get you the color you desire.

 
High quality sewing needles 
designed to match machines for 
maximum performance. Ensure 
smoother stitches, consistent 
quality and fewer thread breaks.
- Regular Point & Ballpoint** 

 
General purpose with a medium-firm 
hand tearaway that is easily applied 
to the back of fabric. It is specially 
designed to be torn from any 
direction, no scissors necessary. 
- 3 oz Tearaway Backing for Caps** 

EMBROIDERY SUPPLIES

SUPER BRITE POLYESTER EMBROIDERY THREAD*

**These items are also available **These items are also available


